Surface-to-Edge Customization
a3™ CeramicSteel Sans
With colors and patterns that make an immediate impression, PolyVision offers
new ways to personalize your favorite collaborative worktools while maintaining
the sleek, modern a3 CeramicSteel Sans look you’ve come to love.

The Edge of Expression
By adding your choice of
edge color, Sans gives your
writing surface unexpected
depth. Each accent color is
applied to precision cut
edges with a durable lacquer,
and matches Steelcase
finishes for a seamless
integration into any project.

Standard Edge Colors*

Plum

Fig

Merlot

Saffron

Chili

Pomegranate

Papaya

Mango

Citron

Honey

Flash

Wasabi

Ivy

Jungle

Light Peacock

Peacock

Lagoon

Azure

Baltic

Black

Truffle

*Actual colors may vary. Custom colors available upon request.

Platinum

Patterned Perfection
You don’t have to give up an inch
of writing space to enjoy surface
imaging available with Sans. You
don’t need to be a designer
either. PolyVision Studio curated
ten distinct patterns that can be
applied to any size Sans board.
You can even personalize the
colorways of each pattern to fit
your space, brand, or culture.

Looking for a one-of-a-kind writing
board? Pair one of our surface
patterns with an accented edge
or create a bespoke design. Our
specialists can help you achieve
your design vision with virtually
any edge color or printed artwork.

Now there are even more ways to
customize your collaborative worktools.

Standard Surface Patterns

Summit in Mulberry

Agate in Prussian

Skyline in Baltic

Brushstroke in Mango

Data in Papaya

Soundwave in Golden

Brushstroke in Peacock

Data in Olive

Code in Saffron

Speed

Speed in Black

DNA

DNA in Peridot

Hive in Lagoon
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